INTRODUCTION
============

Splice-switching oligonucleotides acting as steric blockers at the level of the spliceosomal machinery are being developed as treatments for the severe neuromuscular disorder, Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). Two approaches have already proven to be successful in preclinical models. First, synthetic oligonucleotides chemically modified to resist endogenous nucleases, 2′-O-methyl-phosphorothioates and morpholino-phosphorodiamidates, are already under clinical evaluation ([@gkt621-B1; @gkt621-B2; @gkt621-B3; @gkt621-B4; @gkt621-B5; @gkt621-B6]). Second, gene therapy has been used to deliver minigenes encoding antisense splice-switching sequences within modified small nuclear RNAs such as U7 or U1 snRNAs ([@gkt621-B7; @gkt621-B8; @gkt621-B9; @gkt621-B10; @gkt621-B11; @gkt621-B12; @gkt621-B13; @gkt621-B14; @gkt621-B15]).

DMD represents a suitable test bed for therapeutic exon skipping because the modular structure of the dystrophin protein, and in particular its central rod-domain comprising 24 spectrin-like repeats, tolerates large internal deletions ([@gkt621-B16]). Dystrophin is absent in DMD owing to mutations disrupting the open reading frame. In a milder form of the disease, Becker muscular dystrophy, mutations create shortened but in-frame transcripts that encode a partially functional dystrophin. Exon skipping strategy converts an out-of-frame mutation into an in-frame mutation leading to an internally deleted but partially functional dystrophin. Therefore, depending on the skipped exon(s), the rescued proteins will at best improve dystrophic phenotypes toward milder Becker-like phenotypes. More than 80% of DMD mutations are considered as eligible for this personalized medicine involving the skipping of a single or of multiple exons ([@gkt621-B17]). Nevertheless, this strategy is restricted to patients with genetic diseases for which exon skipping restores a truncated but functional protein and many pathological conditions escape this prerequisite. Unfortunately for the others and in particular for patients carrying a mutation in the last third of the DMD gene encoding domains essential to the dystrophin function (10% of DMD population), the exon skipping strategy is not appropriate.

For these reasons, we thought to develop a *trans*-splicing approach that allows the replacement of any mutated exon by its normal version as well as introducing missing exons or correcting duplication mutations. *Trans*-splicing mechanisms were initially observed in lower eukaryotes where mature mRNAs can be produced from two distinct premessengers ([@gkt621-B18]). More recently, a similar mechanism has also been described in mammalian cells and is thought to participate in the molecular diversity of proteins ([@gkt621-B19]). Spliceosome-mediated RNA *trans*-splicing ([@gkt621-B20]) is an mRNA repair strategy based on the splicing in *trans* of two transcripts: the endogenous mutated pre-mRNA and an exogenous engineered RNA, the pre--*trans*-splicing molecule (PTM). The PTM contains the therapeutic sequence to be introduced into the final repaired mRNA, and also contains an antisense domain for annealing specific intronic sequences within the target pre-mRNA, followed by a hemi-intron providing an acceptor splice site recognized by the splicing machinery. *Trans*-splicing has the advantage over conventional gene therapy that it takes place only when and where the target pre-mRNA is expressed, thereby preserving both levels and tissue specificity of the expression of the repaired transcript. Because the coding domain can consist of one or more exons, a single PTM can address diverse mutations spread over several exons. The majority of *trans*-splicing studies have developed therapeutic RNAs replacing the 3′ part of the transcript to be repaired. They have been applied successfully in various contexts of genetic diseases like hemophilia A ([@gkt621-B21]), spinal muscular atrophy ([@gkt621-B22]), X-linked immunodeficiency ([@gkt621-B23]) and cystic fibrosis, in which the widespread mutation CFTRΔF508 was replaced efficiently *in vivo* by the normal sequence via a *trans*-splicing reaction ([@gkt621-B24]). In contrast, only a few attempts for 5′ replacement ([@gkt621-B25]) and for exon replacement by double--*trans*-splicing that we and other recently reported ([@gkt621-B26],[@gkt621-B27]) have been successful using minigenes.

In the present study, we describe the optimization of PTM constructs designed to repair dystrophin transcripts in the *mdx* mouse. First, we showed a proof of concept for dystrophin transcript repair by cotransfection of a dystrophin minigene and a variety of *trans*-splicing constructs differing in their functional domains. We then demonstrated the feasibility of repairing mutated dystrophin transcripts *in vivo* in two DMD mouse models, *mdx* (nonsense mutation in exon 23) and *mdx4Cv* (nonsense mutation in exon 53), as well as in muscle cells from DMD patients. These results suggest that the *trans*-splicing strategy could be suitable for a wide range of DMD patients for whom exon skipping strategies are not applicable.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmids
--------

The murine dystrophin minigene target and the plasmid pSMD2-AS2-E23 were already described ([@gkt621-B26]). The E23 lysine codon (nucleotide +196, where nucleotide +1 is the first E23 nucleotide) was transformed from AAA to AAG, creating a HindIII restriction site. For pSMD2-E23-E59/E70, pSMD2-E23-E59/E70opt and pSMD2-E23-E59/E79opt, E59/70, E59/70opt and E59/79opt inserts were obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on normal dystrophin and optΔR4-R23 ([@gkt621-B28]) complementary DNAs (cDNAs) with the respective primer pairs, E23-E59-F and E70-R, E23-E59opt-F and E70opt-R and E23-E59-F and E79-R (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1) for primer sequences), and inserted in pSMD2-AS2-E23 construct in HindIII/EcoR1 restriction sites. 3′SSB and 3′SSC synthetic oligonucleotides were introduced by PCR in pSMD2-E23-E59/E70opt to replace 3′SSA. The artificial intron (133 bp), composed of the 5′ donor splice site from the first intron of the human β-globin gene and the branch point and 3′ acceptor splice site (3′SS) from the intron of an immunoglobulin gene heavy chain variable region, was subcloned by PCR from pCI-neo Mammalian Expression Vector (Promega) into Ale1 blunt restriction site. pSMD2-ΔCMV-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt and pSMD2-Δlinker-E23-E59/79opt were created from pSMD2-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt by PCR, deleting, respectively, the CMV promoter and the hemi-intron. All expression cassettes subcloned in pSMD2 backbone are under the control of the strong CMV promoter and a polyA signal.

Human dystrophin sequence E59 to E79 STOP codon were amplified from human myotubes cDNA, while antisense sequences (ASs) were amplified from human genomic DNA. Human ASs bind to dystrophin intron 58: AS1 targets nucleotides −445 to −295 and AS2, −145 to +5 (where nucleotide +1 is the first E59 nucleotide). An EcoR1 restriction site was inserted by PCR at nucleotide 81 in E60 (GGC \> GGA, both codons encoding glycin). The PTM expressing cassettes were subcloned into pRRL-cPPT-mcs-WPRE plasmid under hPGK promoter ([@gkt621-B29]). All the constructs were verified by sequencing and quantified by spectrophotometer.

Fibroblast transfection
-----------------------

Mouse embryonic fibroblast NIH3T3 cells (ATCC) were maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM; Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Life Technologies), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin. For transfections, cells were grown to 70% confluence in 12-well plates and exposed to the DNA/jetPEI (Polyplus transfection) complex. Typically, 250 ng of dystrophin minigene and 750 ng of PTM plasmids were used in each transfection. The plasmids used in cotransfection experiments with pSMD2-dystrophin minigene (10 215 bp) are as follows: pSMD2 (6206 bp), pSMD2-AS2-E23 (6257 bp), pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70 (7492 bp), pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70opt or pSMD2-AS2-3′SSA-E23-E59/70opt (7492 bp), pSMD2-AS2-3′SSB-E23-E59/70opt (7519 bp), pSMD2-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/70opt (7507 bp), pSMD2-AS2-3′SSA-E23-E59/70opt-Intron (7625 bp).

Recombinant adeno-associated virus vector production and animal experiments
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adeno-associated virus (AAV)2/1 vectors were generated using a three-plasmid transfection protocol as described ([@gkt621-B30]). All animal procedures were performed according to an institution-approved protocol and under appropriate biological containment. Eight-week-old C57BL/6, *mdx* and *mdx4Cv* mice were injected with 50 μl phosphate buffered saline containing 0.4E + 12 AAV genome vectors into the *tibialis anterior*. Four weeks later, mice were sacrificed and muscles collected, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane and stored at −80°C. AAV genomes were detected with primers E23-F and E59optext (primers B/D in [Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}A) on genomic DNAs extracted from mouse muscles using Puregene Blood kit (Qiagen) as described ([@gkt621-B31]).

Lentiviral production and human myoblast transduction
-----------------------------------------------------

Lentiviral vectors pseudotyped with the VSV-G protein were produced by transient quadri-transfection into 293T cells and assayed by quantitative real-time PCR on genomic DNA ([@gkt621-B32]). Human myoblasts ([@gkt621-B33]), control CHQ5B and DMD immortalized HSK ([@gkt621-B34]), were grown in the proliferation medium composed of DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum. Myoblasts (1.5E + 04) plated the day before in 12-well plates were transduced with lentivector (3E + 07vg) in 500 μl of proliferation medium and diluted 4 h later by adding 500 μl of proliferation medium. The dishes were incubated for 24 h at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ before washing. To induce differentiation, cultures were switched to differentiation medium composed of DMEM with apotransferrin (100 µg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) and insulin (10 µg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) and the myotubes were harvested 2 weeks later.

RNA isolation and reverse transcription-PCR analysis
----------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from transfected cells, mouse muscles and human myotubes by using NucleoSpin® RNA II (Macherey-Nagel). Reverse transcription (RT) was performed on 200 ng of RNA by using the Superscript II and random hexamers (Life Technologies). Dystrophin cDNAs from *in vitro* experiments were amplified by PCR with E22-F and E23-R primers (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1) for primer sequences) for amplification of total dystrophin transcripts, E22-F and *mdx*E23-R primers for mutated dystrophin transcripts and E22-F and wtE23-R for repaired transcripts ([@gkt621-B35]).

Dystrophin cDNAs from *in vivo* experiments were amplified by nested PCR with E20ext-E26ext external primers and E20int and E26int internal primers for detection of endogenous dystrophin transcripts (primers A/C in [Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@gkt621-B10]); E20ext and E59optext and E22-F and E59optint for *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts (primers A′/D); and E23-F and E59optext by single-round PCR for PTMs (primers B/D).

Dystrophin cDNAs from human myotubes transduced with lentivectors expressing PTMs were amplified by nested PCR with hE58ext-hE64ext external primers and hE58int and hE64int internal primers for detection of endogenous dystrophin transcripts (primers E/F in [Figure 5](#gkt621-F5){ref-type="fig"}B), and E58ext and WPREext and hE58int and WPREint for *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts (primers E/H).

RT-PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels with ethidium bromide and sequenced.

The number of wild-type dystrophin transcripts as a percentage of total dystrophin transcripts was measured by absolute quantitative real-time RT-PCR method using SsoFast™ EvaGreen® Supermix (Bio-Rad) and E22-F, wtE23-R and E23-R primers. As reference samples, dystrophin cDNA fragments, E22-*mdx*E23-E24 and E22-E23-E24, were cloned into the pCR®2.1-TOPO® and 10-fold serially diluted (from 10^7^ to 10^3^ copies). Real-time PCR was performed and analyzed on a DNA Engine Opticon 2 (Bio-Rad). All the plasmids were quantified by spectrophotometer.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

A series of 12 μm muscle transverse sections were examined by immunohistochemistry for dystrophin expression using the mouse monoclonal antibody MANEX1B ([@gkt621-B36]). Monoclonal antibodies were detected by Alexa 488 goat anti-mouse antibodies (Life Technologies). Mounted sections were analyzed by confocal laser microscopy (Leica).

RESULTS
=======

*Trans*-splicing efficiency was dependent on the PTM availability
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The classic murine model of dystrophin deficiency, the *mdx* mouse, carries a nonsense mutation in exon 23 of the dystrophin gene ([@gkt621-B37]). To repair the *mdx* dystrophin transcripts, we designed PTM ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}A) containing (i) an antisense sequence (AS) complementary to intron 22, (ii) an hemi-intron including a spacer sequence, a strong conserved yeast branch point sequence (BP), a polypyrimidine tract (PPT) and a canonical 3′SS and (iii) wild-type dystrophin exonic sequence. Based on our recent screen to identify the optimal antisense annealing site within intron 22 (upstream of the mutated exon 23) ([@gkt621-B26]), we selected antisense AS2, of length 150 nt, for efficient dystrophin mRNA repair experiments by *trans*-splicing. Figure 1.3′ replacement strategy by *trans*-splicing for dystrophin transcript repair. (**A**) Schematic representation of the dystrophin reporter minigene and PTM. The murine dystrophin premessenger consists of exons (boxes) and introns (lines with black balls illustrating the splice sites). The cross represents the nonsense *mdx* mutation in exon 23 (E23). The PTM is a transcript comprising a 150 nt AS complementary to intron 22 as well as a spacer, a strong conserved yeast BP, PPT, a 3′ acceptor site (3′SS, the three last elements are represented as blacks balls) and part of dystrophin wild-type coding sequence. (**B)** Expected dystrophin transcripts generated by *cis*- and *trans*-splicing. NIH3T3 cells were cotransfected with *mdx* dystrophin minigene and PTM expressing plasmids pSMD2-AS2-E23, pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70 and pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70opt. Arrows indicate the positions of forward E22-F and reverse E23-R, *mdx*E23-R and wtE23-R PCR primers in the cDNAs produced from those transcripts. (**C**) Detection of repaired dystrophin transcripts by *trans*-splicing. RT-PCR analysis was performed using PCR primers E22-F and E23-R (Total), *mdx*E23-R (*mdx*) and wtE23-R (wt) on NIH3T3 cells cotransfected with dystrophin minigene and pSMD2 (*mdx*), pSMD2-AS2-E23 (E23), pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70 (nonoptimized) and pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70opt (optimized). 'wt', transfection with the murine wild-type cDNA construct alone. 'H~2~O', PCR negative control. Representative results from three independent transfection experiments. (**D**) Quantification of dystrophin mRNA repair by *trans*-splicing. Absolute quantitative RT-PCR was used to evaluate the percentage of wild-type dystrophin transcripts on the total dystrophin transcripts in the experiment presented in (C). The data represent the mean values of three independent transfection experiments ± SD. \**P* ≤ 0.05, Student's t-test. (**E**) Sequences of three different 3′ splice sites. Maximum entropy scores (MaxEnt) of the 3′ splice sites A, B and C of the PTMs (3′SSA, B and C) as well as the endogenous E23 3′SS were calculated with an algorithm developed by Burge and colleagues (<http://genes.mit.edu/burgelab/maxent/Xmaxentscan_scoreseq_acc.html>). (**F**) Quantification of dystrophin mRNA repair. NIH3T3 cells were cotransfected with *mdx* dystrophin minigene and PTM expressing plasmids pSMD2-AS2-3′SSA-E23-E59/70opt (3′SSA), pSMD2-AS2-3′SSB-E23-E59/70opt (3′SSB), pSMD2-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/70opt (3′SSC) and pSMD2-AS2-3′SSA-E23-E59/70opt-Intron (3′SSA Intron, pSMD2-AS2-3′SSA-E23-E59/70opt with an artificial intron inserted into the dystrophin cDNA). Absolute quantitative RT-PCR was used to evaluate the percentage of wild-type dystrophin transcripts in the total dystrophin transcripts. The data represent the mean values of three independent transfection experiments ± SD. \**P* ≤ 0.05, Student's t-test.

We constructed three PTM plasmids containing different exonic sequences: (i) the murine wild-type E23 alone (AS2-E23), (ii) E23 linked to the E59-70 block of exons (AS2-E23-E59/70) and (iii) E23 followed by E59-70 block of exons optimized for mRNA stability and codon usage while retaining the wild-type protein sequence (AS2-E23-E59/70opt) ([@gkt621-B28]). The first exon (exon 23) of this PTM was not optimized so as not to alter exonic splice enhancers (ESEs), which likely contribute to the *trans*-splicing activity. The latter two PTMs were designed to generate *trans*-spliced transcripts encoding endogenous E1 to E23 in frame with E59 to E70 ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus the protein encoded by the *trans*-spliced product would include the same domains as the microdystrophin ΔR4-R23/ΔCT ([@gkt621-B16]), shown to substantially rescue the *mdx* phenotype ([@gkt621-B38]), but also include spectrin-type repeats R4 through to the first half of R7. To facilitate the analysis of dystrophin premessenger splicing in tissue culture, we used the dystrophin *mdx* gene E22-*mdx*E23-E24 already described ([@gkt621-B26]). Dystrophin minigene and PTM plasmids were cotransfected into the mouse embryonic fibroblast NIH3T3 cell-line, which does not express dystrophin. Total RNA was collected 72 h after transfection and analyzed by RT-PCR with primers designed to detect specifically transcripts resulting from *cis*- and *trans*-splicing events: using a forward primer E22-F specific for E22, and reverse primers specific for either *mdx* E23 (*mdx*E23-R) or wild-type E23 (wtE23-R), respectively, and E23-R for all dystrophin transcripts ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Cells transfected with only the mutation-bearing dystrophin minigene displayed a single 193 bp amplicon with E22-F/*mdx*E23-R primers corresponding to the *cis*-spliced *mdx* dystrophin transcript E22-*mdx*E23-E24 but not with E22-F/wtE23-R primers (Ctrl *mdx* in [Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Equally, cDNAs from cells transfected only with a plasmid bearing the wild-type murine dystrophin cDNA displayed a 193 bp band with E22-F/wtE23-R primers but not E22-F/*mdx*E23-R (Ctrl wt), confirming the specificity of our assay. In samples that received the *mdx* dystrophin minigene and one of the three PTM plasmids, the wild-type band was detected, signifying that *trans*-splicing events occurred. Absolute quantitative PCR indicated a *trans*-splicing efficacy (number of *trans*-spliced mRNAs as a percentage of total minigene dystrophin mRNAs) of 6.6% ± 1.1 with AS2-E23 (E23) and 8.7% ± 3.3 with the longer PTM AS2-E23-E59/70 (nonoptimized) ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Sequence optimization of the E59/70 region resulted in a considerably greater mRNA repair efficacy of 23% ± 4.2 (optimized). In these experiments, 750 ng of PTM construct were transfected with 250 ng of dystrophin minigene construct, which corresponds to 5-fold more PTM plasmid copies than minigene plasmids for AS2-E23 and 4-fold more for AS2-E23-E59/70 (nonoptimized and optimized). At the mRNA level, a 3-fold ratio was observed for the small transcript AS2-E23 (∼470 bases), but was reduced to 0.4- and 0.8-fold for the longer (∼2000 bases) PTMs AS2-E23-E59/70 (nonoptimized and optimized, respectively) ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)). The greater stability of the optimized over the nonoptimized PTM correlates with the greater observed efficacy noted above (2.6-fold greater: 23 versus 8.7%), suggesting that stabilization of the exonic sequence had an important influence on *trans*-splicing efficacy.

Acceptor splice site strength had no effect on *trans*-splicing efficiency, whereas intron insertion enhanced its efficiency
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To design an optimal PTM to rescue dystrophin in the *mdx* mouse model, we assessed three different 3′SSs ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}E) in the pSMD2-AS2-E23-E59/70opt construct. The 3′SSA used in previous experiments corresponded to the 3′ splice site commonly used in published *trans*-splicing studies; 3′SSB consisted of the 39 nucleotides upstream of the second leader exon of the adenovirus major late transcription unit, considered as a particularly strong acceptor splice site ([@gkt621-B39]); and 3′SSC used in recently published *trans*-splicing studies ([@gkt621-B40]). These splice motives presented variable strength when evaluated by maximum entropy scores (MaxEnt): 4.29, 13.01 and 9.44, respectively ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}E), whereas the best MaxEnt score for a 3′ splice site has been estimated to ∼14 ([@gkt621-B41]). Surprisingly, although these constructs displayed 3′SS of different strengths, cotransfection experiments with the dystrophin minigene showed similar *trans*-splicing efficiencies ([Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}F). In contrast, introducing an artificial intron, chosen for its small size compatible with the packaging limit of AAV vectors, into the dystrophin cDNA increased significantly the *trans*-splicing efficiency from 17.8% ± 3.0 to 29.6% ± 4.1.

Dystrophin recovery in *mdx* muscles after delivery of AAV-PTM
--------------------------------------------------------------

AAV1 vectors expressing PTM AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt were produced and injected into *tibialis anteriors* (TA) of wild-type C57BL/6 (B6) and *mdx* mice. *Trans*-splicing efficiency was evaluated 4 weeks after injection by RT-PCR using a set of PCR primers for specific detection of the different dystrophin transcripts produced in treated muscles ([Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}A): endogenous transcripts (primers A/C), exogenous dystrophin sequence harbored by PTMs (primers B/D) and *trans*-spliced chimera transcripts (primers A′/D). As expected, the presence of *trans*-spliced transcripts (primers A′/D) was exclusively detected in treated muscles (*mdx* and B6 mice) in which exogenous material from PTM was also identified (primers B/D) ([Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Direct sequencing of the A′/D amplicon obtained from injected *mdx* muscles confirmed a precise splice junction (endogenous E22--exogenous E23) and the wild-type exon 23 sequence (TAA \> CAA) of the *trans*-spliced transcript ([Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, the amplification of endogenous transcripts with primers (A/C) revealed a single band encompassing exons 20 to 26, confirming that annealing of the PTM to intron 22 of the endogenous dystrophin pre-mRNA did not promote skipping of exon 23. Furthermore, in the absence of CMV promoter driving the PTM expression or of the hemi-intron, no *trans*-spliced transcripts were detected (respectively, ΔCMV and Δlinker, in [Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}B), therefore excluding hypotheses that chimera PCR amplicons could arise from vector/genome DNA recombination or PCR artifacts. Although high-efficiency transduction procedures were applied ([Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)), the amount of repaired dystrophin mRNA was only ∼1% of total dystrophin transcripts as estimated by semiquantitative RT-PCR ([Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Accordingly with this low *trans*-splicing efficiency, subsequent levels of microdystrophin were barely detectable by western blot ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)), although only few muscle fibers were positively stained by using an antibody recognizing the N-terminal moiety of the dystrophin, which was not encoded by the PTM ([Figure 4](#gkt621-F4){ref-type="fig"}). These data established the proof of principle of dystrophin mRNA repair by *trans*-splicing in *mdx* muscles. Figure 2.Dystrophin mRNA analysis after intramuscular injection of AAV1 expressing PTMs. (**A**) Expected dystrophin transcripts generated by *cis*- and *trans*-splicing. Arrows indicate E20ext-E26ext external primers and E20int and E26int internal primers used for nested PCR for detection of endogenous dystrophin transcripts (primers A/C) ([@gkt621-B10]); E20ext and E59optext and E22-F and E59optint for *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts (primers A′/D); and E23-F and E59optext by single-round PCR for PTMs (primers B/D). The size in bp of expected amplicons is specified. (**B**) Detection of *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts *in vivo*. RT-PCR analysis was performed using PCR primers described in A on RNAs extracted from *mdx* and B6 muscles injected (+) or not (−) with AAV1-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt (PTM), AAV1-ΔCMV-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt (ΔCMV) and AAV1-Δlinker-E23-E59/79opt (Δlinker). AAV genomes were detected with primers B/D on genomic DNAs. 'RT-', PTM injected B6 sample without RT; 'H~2~O', PCR negative control. Analysis of three different injected TAs is presented. One of two representative experiments is shown. (**C**) Confirmation of *in vivo trans*-splicing events. An exact E22-E23 junction and wild-type E23 sequence were confirmed by sequencing of the A′/D amplicon obtained from injected *mdx* muscles. (**D**) Determination of the percentage of repaired dystrophin transcripts *in vivo*. Semiquantitative RT-PCR was used to amplify repaired dystrophin transcripts (upper panel) and total dystrophin transcripts (lower panel). Total dystrophin cDNAs were first amplified with E22-F/E23-R3 (15 cycles). The column-purified amplicons were used as matrix for a second PCR round (30 cycles) with E22-F/wtE23-R for repaired dystrophin transcripts (193 bp amplicon) and E22-F/E23-R for total dystrophin transcripts (308 bp amplicon). Band intensities from three PTM injected *mdx* TAs (+) (100 ng of RNAs) were compared with reference wild-type samples in which B6 RNAs were mixed to *mdx* RNAs (100, 10, 1 and 0% of B6 RNAs in 100 ng of total RNAs). 'RT-', PTM injected *mdx* sample without RT; 'H~2~O', PCR negative control. Analysis of three different injected TAs is presented. One of two representative experiments is shown.

Dystrophin rescue in *mdx4Cv* muscles
-------------------------------------

To illustrate that the *trans*-splicing technology is applicable to other mutation patterns, we tested the same PTM in the *mdx4Cv* mouse, which carries a nonsense mutation in exon 53, 30 exons downstream of the classical *mdx* mutation ([@gkt621-B42]). As in the *mdx* mouse, the PTM targeted intron 22 of the *mdx4Cv* dystrophin pre-mRNA to generate *trans*-spliced transcripts encoding endogenous E1 to E23 in frame with E59 to E79 ([Figure 3](#gkt621-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). AAV1 vectors expressing the PTM AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt were injected into TA muscles of *mdx4Cv* mice. *Trans*-splicing efficacy was evaluated 4 weeks after injection by RT-PCR using a set of PCR primers for specific detection of the different dystrophin transcripts produced in treated muscles ([Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}A): endogenous transcripts (primers A/C), exogenous dystrophin sequence harbored by PTMs (primers B/D) and *trans*-spliced chimera transcripts (primers A′/D). [Figure 3](#gkt621-F3){ref-type="fig"}B shows dystrophin *trans*-spliced transcripts along with PTMs in injected muscles. Subsequent microdystrophin was correctly localized at the sarcolemma of *mdx4Cv* muscle fibers ([Figure 4](#gkt621-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, one PTM is compatible with multiple mutations of a given gene. Figure 3.Dystrophin mRNA analysis in *mdx4Cv* muscles after intramuscular injection of AAV1 expressing PTMs. (**A**) 3′ replacement strategy for *mdx4Cv* dystrophin transcript repair. Endogenous *mdx4Cv* dystrophin premessenger is represented with the nonsense mutation in E53 (black cross) as well as the PTM AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt targeting intron 22. (**B**) Detection of *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts *in vivo*. RT-PCR analysis was performed using PCR primers described in [Figure 2](#gkt621-F2){ref-type="fig"}A on RNAs extracted from *mdx4Cv* TA injected (+) or not (−) with AAV1-AS2-3′SSC-E23-E59/79opt. 'RT-', *mdx4Cv* injected sample without RT; 'H~2~O', PCR negative control. Analysis of two different injected TAs is presented. One of two representative experiments is shown. (**C**) Confirmation of *in vivo trans*-splicing events. An exact E22-E23 junction, wild-type E23 sequence and E23-E59opt junction were confirmed by sequencing of the A′/D amplicon obtained from injected *mdx4Cv* muscles. Figure 4.Dystrophin rescue in *mdx* and *mdx4Cv* muscles after intramuscular injection of AAV1 expressing PTMs. Subsarcolemmal localization of the microdystrophin expressed from *trans*-spliced transcripts. Transversal sections from B6, *mdx* and *mdx4Cv* muscles injected or not with AAV1 expressing AS2-3′SSC-E23-pE59/79opt (+PTM) or Δlinker-E23-E59/79opt (+PTMΔlinker) were immunostained with MANEX1B monoclonal antibody recognizing the N-terminal moiety of the dystrophin.

Dystrophin mRNA rescue in human myotubes
----------------------------------------

Finally, we tested this *trans*-splicing approach in cells from DMD patients. Two PTM plasmids were designed containing (i) an AS complementary to intron 58; (ii) a hemi-intron including a spacer sequence, a strong conserved yeast BP, a polypyrimidine tract and the 3′SSC; and (iii) the human dystrophin cDNA from E59 to E79 STOP codon ([Figure 5](#gkt621-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Two ASs of 150 nucleotides were chosen to match either to the middle of intron 58 (AS1) or to the endogenous 3′SS of intron 58 (AS2). The idea was to test whether getting the PTM close to its target, the 5′ donor splice site of intron 58, or, on the contrary, masking the 3′SS would facilitate *trans*-splicing. An EcoR1 restriction site was created by introducing an isosemantic change at nucleotide 81 in E60 (GGC \> GGA, both codons encoding glycin) dystrophin cDNA to discriminate the exogenous sequence. Lentivectors expressing PTMs AS1 and AS2 were produced and used to transduce human wild-type CHQ5B myoblasts and immortalized HSK myoblasts from a DMD patient with a nonsense mutation in exon 71 (TCT \> TAA at codon 3420). Myotubes were harvested after differentiation, and total RNA isolated for appraising *trans*-splicing efficiency by RT-PCR using a set of PCR primers for specific detection of the different dystrophin transcripts ([Figure 5](#gkt621-F5){ref-type="fig"}B): total dystrophin transcripts (primers E/F), and *trans*-spliced chimera transcripts (primers E/H). As expected, the presence of *trans*-spliced transcripts (primers E/H) was exclusively detected in CHQ5B and HSK cells transduced with lentivectors expressing PTMs (AS1 or AS2) ([Figure 5](#gkt621-F5){ref-type="fig"}C). Direct sequencing of the E/H amplicon obtained from transduced HSK myotubes confirmed a precise splice junction (endogenous E58--exogenous E59), the E60 EcoR1 restriction site and the wild-type E71 of the *trans*-spliced transcript ([Figure 5](#gkt621-F5){ref-type="fig"}D). Despite efficient lentiviral transduction ([Supplementary Figure S2B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)), no dystrophin protein was detected by western blot. Figure 5.Dystrophin mRNA analysis of human myoblasts transduced with lentivectors expressing PTMs. (**A**) 3′ replacement strategy for human dystrophin transcript repair. The endogenous human dystrophin premessenger is illustrated with E58 and E59 as white boxes and introns as black lines. The cross represents the HSK nonsense mutation in E71. PTMs comprise a 150 nt AS complementary to intron 58 as well as a spacer, a strong conserved yeast BP, a PPT, a 3′SS (the three last elements are represented as blacks balls) and the human dystrophin cDNA from E59 to E79 STOP codon. An EcoR1 restriction site (E1) was introduced in E60. Two PTM constructs were made with different ASs, AS1 and AS2. (**B**) Expected dystrophin transcripts generated by *cis*- and *trans*-splicing. Arrows indicate hE58ext-hE64ext external primers and hE58int and hE64int internal primers used for nested PCR for detection of total dystrophin transcripts (primers E/F), and E58ext and WPREext and hE58int and WPREint for *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts (primers E/H). The size in bp of expected amplicons is specified. (**C**) Detection of *trans*-spliced dystrophin transcripts. RT-PCR analysis using PCR primers E/F and E/H on total RNAs extracted from CHQ5B and HSK myotubes transduced or not ('-') with lentivectors expressing PTMs with AS1 and AS2. 'H~2~O', PCR negative control. Representative results from two independent transduction experiments. (**D**) Confirmation of *trans*-splicing events in human myotubes. An exact E58-E59 junction, the presence of the EcoR1 restriction site in E60 and wild-type E71 were confirmed by sequencing of the E/H amplicon obtained from transduced HSK myotubes.

DISCUSSION
==========

This work shows for the first time the possibility to rescue dystrophin in two murine models of DMD harboring different mutations by using the same *trans*-splicing approach. The design of *trans*-splicing molecules was not straightforward owing to the lack of clear rules for the selection of the different elements constitutive of the PTM molecules. PTMs for 3′ replacement are made of an AS linked to a hemi-intron harboring an acceptor splice site preceding the coding sequence to be *trans*-spliced. However, in the absence of clear guidelines for the selection of these elements, PTM constructs are currently designed and tested empirically. So far, efforts have been focused on determining the best sites for annealing PTMs to target pre-mRNAs. Here, we focused on the consequences of mRNA stabilization by using GeneArt technology, ESE strength, the use of a variety of splice sites and the cooperative effect of internal introns within the PTM.

We speculated that stabilizing the PTM as a single-stranded RNA would result in increased *trans*-splicing efficiency. We used optimized coding sequences of the PTM by GeneArt technology and showed *in vitro* that the number of optimized PTMs was doubled compared with nonoptimized PTMs and subsequent *trans*-splicing efficacy was 2.6-fold greater compared with control. The GeneArt optimization has been shown to considerably increase protein yield thanks to a combination of factors that stabilize mRNA and maximize translational efficacy while retaining the protein sequence, among these are increased GC-content, removal of destabilizing RNA elements, avoidance of RNA secondary structures and codon choice ([@gkt621-B28]). However, the first exon (exon 23) of this PTM was not sequence optimized so as to retain ESEs that likely contribute to the *trans*-splicing activity by defining the acceptor splice site of the PTM molecule. Besides, we thought that these ESEs could be modified to further increase their strength and add force to the *trans*-splicing activity. This was achieved by using the ESEfinder software, which guided the choice of several silent nucleotide changes in ESEs at the level of the exon 23 of the PTM ([Supplementary Figure S4A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)) ([@gkt621-B43],[@gkt621-B44]). In particular, two nucleotide changes---nucleotide 15 from E23 beginning (UCU \> UCC, both codons encoding serine) and nucleotide 16 (UUG \> CUG, both codons encoding leucine)---were introduced to increase the score value for SC35 protein binding from 2.7 to 5.2 (E23 ESE1, [Supplementary Figure S4B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)). In parallel, we constructed a PTM with an isosemantic change at nucleotide 57 in exon 23 (E23 ESE2: ACU \> ACG, both codons encoding threonine) that increased the score for SRp40 binding from 2.8 to 5.2. Although the new score values for binding SC35 and SRp40 were dramatically higher than threshold values (which are 2.4 and 2.7, respectively), *trans*-splicing efficiencies were not improved ([Supplementary Figure S4C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)).

In theory, to obtain efficient *trans*-splicing, the acceptor splice site of the PTM must be stronger than the endogenous site on the target pre-mRNA with which it competes. Here, the murine exon 23 presents a weak 3′ splice site as illustrated by its extremely low MaxEnt (1.94 in [Figure 1](#gkt621-F1){ref-type="fig"}E) and suggested experimentally in exon skipping experiments. Indeed, masking the 5′ donor splice site of exon 23 was sufficient to skip this exon from the final transcript ([@gkt621-B10],[@gkt621-B45]). In addition, another effect of the *mdx* nonsense mutation (C \> T transition at nucleotide 28 of exon 23) was to lessen a cluster of ESEs weakening the exon definition even further ([@gkt621-B46]). Based on that knowledge, we thought that we might improve *trans*-splicing efficiency by altering the acceptor splice site of the PTM. However, our *in vitro* tests of several PTMs with variable splice site strength did not impact on the *trans*-splicing efficiency, while levels of those molecules per minigene transcript were not significantly different. This could be explained by the fact that the tested splice sites already have superior strengths than the endogenous one, suggesting that the global context is more important than each functional element considered individually.

Conversely, introducing a foreign intron into the coding sequence of the PTM significantly increased its efficiency. Introns are classically introduced within the 5′ untranslated regions of cDNA transgenes to be highly expressed ([@gkt621-B47]). As already proposed for PTMs ([@gkt621-B25]), such engineering might improve exon definition and therefore facilitate mRNA processing by stimulating localization to the spliceosome where *trans*-splicing reactions can take place ([@gkt621-B48],[@gkt621-B49]).

It is thought that *trans*-splicing approaches have the advantage over conventional gene therapy to take place only when and where target transcripts are expressed, thus preserving both levels and tissue specificities of the expression of the repaired transcript. In addition, because the coding domain can consist of one or more exons, a given PTM would be able to address diverse mutations spread over several exons. We demonstrated this idea for DMD mutations by *in vivo* experiments in two *mdx* models: the classical one carrying a nonsense mutation in exon 23 and the *mdx4Cv*, which instead carries a nonsense mutation in exon 53. In both cases, *trans*-spliced transcripts were easily detected a few weeks after intramuscular delivery of an AAV vector encoding the PTM. However, the interpretation of these results must be moderated when discussed in the context of therapeutic outcome. Indeed, *trans*-splicing technology is still challenged by efficiency issues. Although functional restoration might reach at best 20% in paradigms such as CFTR rescue ([@gkt621-B50]), repair mRNA levels are always modest (∼1%). In our case, although we obtained *in vitro* 30% of minigene transcripts repaired by *trans*-splicing, only 1% of total dystrophin transcripts were repaired *in vivo*. Although some muscle fibers were positive for dystrophin staining, such low levels of dystrophin were yet not detectable by using western blot techniques, advising that *trans*-splicing approaches demand further optimization to achieve therapeutic benefit. This is particularly crucial in the case of *trans*-splicing approaches for dominant mutations where the vast majority of deleterious mRNAs must be converted into normal transcripts. Intriguingly, *trans*-splicing was more efficient *in vitro* than *in vivo*, while PTMs expression was higher *in vivo* when produced from an AAV vector (4--7-folds). This phenomenon is likely due to the fact that the minigene reporter transcript used in *in vitro* experiments was more accessible to PTMs than the endogenous dystrophin pre-mRNA.

DMD patients with mutations in the 3′ part of the dystrophin gene (downstream of exon 59) are usually not eligible for dystrophin rescue by using exon skipping because this part of the gene encodes domains that are essential for dystrophin function. To address this point, we designed PTMs made of an AS annealing intron 58, and a cDNA comprising exons 59 to 79, which would be suitable to ∼10% of the DMD population, whatever the nature of each patient mutation within this segment. Another advantage would be that such repair would provide a full-length protein with all its functional domains, something that cannot be achieved by using exon skipping. However, one must keep in mind that preexisting immunity against dystrophin has been noticed in some DMD patients, so immune response against full-length dystrophin might preclude dystrophin rescue strategies ([@gkt621-B51]). Additionally, there is another issue that is often hidden: the PTM itself can be translated ([Supplementary Figure S3B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt621/-/DC1)), even in the absence of a consensual Kozak sequence, giving rise to a truncated protein that can act either as an immunogenic trigger or as a dominant negative variant.
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